eBenews ICalgary
Regretful 20-somethings look to undo
extreme piercings of youth
Gauging involves stretching the ear lobe and requires reconstructive surgery t o reverse
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A body modifICation trend popular severa l years ago wrth teens and
YOUIIg adurts is now puttillg a strain on the wa llets 01 those looking to
reverse rt.
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Gaug ing is when the ear10be is stretched - sometimes to huge
proportklns - to m large pieces 01 ;ewellery-
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But the trend seems to have la llen out ollashion , leavillg many
2O-somethings wrth big holes in both their ears and their pockets_
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, was 16, one 01 my lriends got rt and I thought rt was rea lty cool." said
g-l
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24 -year-old Zach Sigou in. , find rt unsightly now. I just lost complete
interest in them and there's nothillg I can do atJout rt. I can 't hide them"

Reconstructive surgery needed
Sigouin is one 01 many young people
to undo gaug ing .

now seekillg reconstructive surgery

But only a lew ptastic surgeons specia lize in ear10tJe reconstruction , a
procedure that usua lly costs hundreds 01 doltars.
"T he gaugers, they can look qurte pretty." said calgary cosmetic
surgeon Dr. Kristina Zakhary.

"II you go into a flekl that requ ires a more conservative look then rt might
not frt your vocation "
The procedure is usua lly per/ormed on an in-{)/rICe txlsis. rt takes only a
lew hours and uses loca l anaesthetic.
Sigouin said he's prepared to spend the money to restore his
se~-{;onfKlence .

, think rt's going to make a huge d illerence in my lile and the way l leel."
he said.

